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Sarah's Story Part 1: A tear for Sarah
Starling

Bellevue stepdad marked for murder mourns girl
who joined in conspiracy
2002-03-15
by Noel S. Brady
Journal Reporter

BELLEVUE -- Jerry Rose loved his stepdaughter Sarah Starling.

She wanted him dead.

Yet it was her body that was found three years ago today under the firs in
Kingsgate Park.

Jerry still grieves for Sarah. And he still stumbles when he tries to explain why
Sarah and her mother enlisted two hitmen to murder him.

``I'm not angry with her,'' he said. ``She got caught up in something. It's not
easy being that age. You have to be a parent to understand. When you lose a
child, that child takes a part of you.''

Jerry visited Sarah's memorial stone at Bellevue High School yesterday. Family, as
always, is still important to him. His mother, Irene, and his brother Jim, sister Jan
and eldest son Brian came to support him.

His marriage to Terry was rocky from the start, he admits, though he always had
hope. Jerry never sensed the hatred arising at home, much less the manipulation
going on at church.

In retrospect, he said, manipulation was all around.

``This has been one hell of a ride,'' said Sgt. Scott Strathy, the King County
sheriff's detective who led the murder investigation.

``It kept growing on us. It had sex, it had drugs, it had money, religious
overtones, psychological overtones. It took us everywhere we could possibly
imagine.''

Terry Rose still insists the idea of killing Jerry was never hers.

Perhaps it started with the pastor, who nurtured her fear. Or with one of her 33
multiple personalities. Or maybe, just maybe, it was Sarah's idea all along.

Eighteen months from the end of her five-year prison term, Terry still refuses to
say whose idea it was.

``I was set up for something I ... DID ... NOT ... DO,'' she recently said from
prison, slowly enunciating the last three words. ``I was blamed for something I
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Contact Us did not do. There's so much to this that people don't know.''

Mother and daughter

Terry always ended up waiting for Sarah. She couldn't buy her daughter a car;
Jerry wouldn't stand for it. The 15-year-old girl wasn't even old enough to get a
driver's license yet.

But Terry never said no to Sarah.

Sarah wanted her freedom; she demanded it. So Terry, 44 then, let Sarah drive
the 1998 Dodge Stratus whenever she wanted, provided she picked Mom up when
she needed a ride.

Sarah usually ran about 15 minutes late getting Terry from the Issaquah Seventh-
day Adventist church, Bon Marche or the hair salon. This time, Mom was pacing in
light rain outside J.C. Penney at Bellevue Square.

Her motherly relationship with Sarah had shifted to best friends over the past
three years, since Jerry took them away from Honolulu.

These days, though, Sarah avoided her mom and spent more time with a new
crew of kids who focused their conversations mostly on pot, acid and shoplifting.

It was getting late, close to 9:45 p.m. Terry shivered a bit, clutched the lapels of
her red woolen coat and winced from a spasm in her right knee as the
temperature sank below 40 degrees.

Finally, her purple sedan pulled up to the sidewalk. Terry was anxious to see
Sarah, to find out if she'd made up with Jason. Terry knew Jason well because
he'd been living with the Roses until the week before.

``Wish me luck, Mom,'' Sarah had said as she dropped Terry off earlier that
evening.

Terry couldn't see her daughter in the car. Only the silhouettes of two young men.

Jason was driving. Next to him was his taller, thicker sidekick, Thomas ``T.J.''
Mullin-Coston. As Jason rolled the window down, Terry peered in, scanning the
back seat.

``Where's Sarah?'' she asked without saying hello.

``We don't know,'' Jason replied. ``She may be in trouble. Get in.''

Terry says she never really trusted Jason. She knew about the drugs, his time in
juvenile detention and what he was capable of doing -- killing Jerry. That's what
she was depending on.

Terry had let Jason drive her Stratus before, but that was after the family took
him in and he and Sarah were sleeping together in Sarah's bedroom.

Jerry hated that.

Their rented, two-story home on Southeast 18th Place in Liberty Green, the gray
one with white trim, was a hangout for about a dozen of Sarah's friends. Most of
them had no homes or lived with their parents in Totem Lake or the Kingsgate
neighborhoods north of Kirkland.

Friendly and tolerant, Terry quickly won the kids' trust.

They called her Mom. She fed them, knew when to look the other way, let them
spend the night whenever they wanted and gave them beer money.

After Jason started living there, in January 1999, Terry would take him shopping
and buy him designer clothes.

And she didn't object when Jason went into Jerry's wallet -- Jerry used to leave it
on the kitchen table -- and stole his Texaco card. He used it to buy everything
that's sold in a Star Mart. They called it the ``tax-a-ho card.''

Jerry didn't find out until it was too late.
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The search for Sarah
Jason got out of the Stratus and motioned for T.J. to get in the back, so he could
take the front passenger's seat. Terry took the driver's seat.

``Sarah's at Anne Marie's,'' Jason said. ``She got into a fight with Jocelyn and a
bunch of guys and they have her. She told us to come get you.''

Jocelyn and Jason had dated before he moved in with the Roses. But Jason never
really broke up with Jocelyn. She and Sarah despised each other.

``What's going on?'' Terry demanded. ``Why didn't Sarah come herself?''

``Mom, you don't understand,'' Jason said. ``When these people tell you to do
something, you do it. Now, do you have any money? I think they're going to want
money.''

T.J., silent in the back seat, avoided eye contact with Terry.

They drove to Anne Marie's at the Shawnee Village apartments in Kingsgate where
the boys said they'd last seen Sarah.

No one was there.

Jason grew more agitated as the evening wore on. He dialed numbers on Terry's
cell phone, supposedly searching for Sarah.

T.J. stayed slumped in the back seat, sporting his usual beanie cap and mid-length
black leather coat, smoking.

Jason suggested they check a popular hangout, an abandoned farm house in
Kenmore where kids could get high, drink beer and party through the night.

They drove a mile or so along a dirt road and stopped. The dilapidated building
was deserted and dark.

``Calm down and think, Terry. Think!'' Terry repeated aloud as the Stratus
rumbled back up the dark road. They searched everywhere: Jocelyn's house in
Kirkland, a nearby park, another friend's house in Bothell. But there was no sign of
Sarah.

Jason suggested they return to Terry's and figure out what to do next. Terry
couldn't help but think Jason knew more than he was letting on.

The idea of Sarah being kidnapped seemed preposterous, especially after the plot
to kill Jerry failed, followed two weeks later by Sarah and Jason's sudden breakup.

They arrived about 11:30 p.m. and tip-toed down to the basement. They had to
be quiet so Jerry wouldn't wake up. Terry and Jason sat together on a powder
blue sofa, T.J. in a wooden rocking chair.

After a few minutes, Jerry came downstairs anyway. Ducking his head, he saw
them in muffled conversation.

``What's wrong?'' he asked.

Everything is fine, Terry told him. They were just talking.

Jerry shrugged and walked back up to bed.

Terry later explained to detectives that she didn't tell her husband that Sarah was
missing because he was prone to ``explode'' in tense situations.

The three sat in silence for a while. Terry hoped the phone would ring, but it
didn't, even after she dialed Sarah's pager twice.

After an hour and a half, Terry drove Jason and T.J. to another friend's trailer in
Woodinville. Inside the Stratus, Jason leaned over and hugged Terry.

``I'm going to find her,'' he said. ``I'll call you, Mom. There is a part of me that
loves Sarah and still does.''
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Jason McDaniels
His friends called him ``Nipples'' because his were pierced with heavy silver
hoops. Jason also wore rings in his tongue, nose and ears, and had a Celtic cross
tattooed on his left biceps. He was proud of his Irish heritage.

Girls knew he was a player, but many fell for him anyway once he trained his
deep-set, blue eyes on them and sparked his boyish charm.

Nipples was known for his big talk, urban street slang, and suburban ``gangsta''
style.

He was a dirty blond, who grew up without a father. As his mom went through
boyfriends, his grades bottomed out. When he was 10, he moved to Chelan to live
with his uncle for five years, and he did better in school for a while. He liked
wrestling.

These days Jason's friends call him a label-whore: Tommy Hilfiger jeans and
shirts and K-Swiss sneakers.

He often boasted to friends that he was living ``the thug life'' and said he'd
dropped bodies off Granite Falls. Anyone crossing him was liable to get hurt, he'd
say, and he'd fight when provoked. Lean at 6-3, 165 pounds, he seldom lost a
fight. He was known to stick up for friends.

As much as he liked being the tough guy, Jason liked tripping on acid and getting
stoned even more. He snorted cocaine and crystal meth, smoked crack. He used
all kinds of drugs, every day when he could afford it.

Friends said he and T.J. had developed such a tolerance for LSD they often
dropped 25 to 50 hits at a time, putting drops or blotter right into their eyes for
instant highs.

After Terry dropped Jason off, he paged his friend Anne Marie Kalabany, 15. She
called back and noticed how panicked Jason seemed.

``I asked him what was going on with Sarah,'' Anne Marie said.

She and a friend were in a booth at the Redmond Hotel Cafe, where they often
spent the early morning hours chain smoking over coffee.

``He said he couldn't talk about it then. At that point, I knew something was
going on.''

Approaching 2 a.m., Anne Marie met Jason at the Woodinville trailer. She opened
the flimsy aluminum door and saw a half-dozen teen-agers sprawled on a couch
and the floor, one girl inhaling deeply from a gurgling plastic bong.

Jason grabbed Anne Marie's hand and ushered her to a back bedroom.

``I'm sorry. I'm sorry. I've never been so sorry for something in my life,'' Jason
said. He was sobbing.

``I feel so bad. I stabbed her in the neck. T.J. knocked her out and dragged her
into the back of the car. We left her in Kingsgate Park.''

Anne Marie sat in silent shock, unsure of what to say or believe. Even so, she
agreed to go along with Jason's kidnapping alibi.

``I knew that if I said anything, T.J. and Jason would go to jail,'' she would tell
jurors at Jason's trial two years later. ``I also knew that 15-year-old girl didn't
deserve to die.''

An argument in the car
``OK. So you were in the front passenger seat. Sarah was driving and T.J. was in
the back seat?''

Detective Strathy was sitting with his partners Kathleen Decker and Rick Gies at a
conference table, pen in hand, in a beige, windowless room at the King County
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Sheriff's Office in Seattle.

He glared at Jason, who slouched at the table in his baggy jeans and red T-shirt.

Jason nodded.

``Yeah,'' he said, his eyes bouncing away from Strathy's. ``We finished our
conversation and I wanted her to drop me off at Anne Marie's house. And it would
... I ain't gonna lie, it was one of those instant things ... Uh ... I'm not a violent
person but. ...''

Jason's voice cracked and stuttered.

``I ... well, unbeknownst to anybody else but my own hand, I mean, I just
reached over when she parked. I reached over and grabbed the ignition key.

``And I held it and I said, `Do you realize I can be an asshole?' She said `yes.'

``And I said, `Do you realize how much I want to be (one) right now?'''

``OK,'' Strathy broke in, softening his tone. ``Why did you want to be (one) right
then?''

``Cuz of what she had said,'' Jason blurted. ``I just wanted to prove that, `Yeah,
you're right ... I can be (one).

``And then ... I mean right after I said that and I had the key in my hand, I
offered the key back to her. And I handed it to her. I was like, that is, she's like
... `Look, be an asshole.'

``And right as she finished that word, T.J. grabbed her by the throat.''

``In what fashion? With his hands?''

``In a sleeper hold,'' Jason said. ``Uh ... he had his forearm, um, tied around the
throat area, and he had his opposite forearm behind, so he cut off all circulation.
...

``It wasn't even 10 seconds, and, that did it in 10 seconds, she used her last
breath and she was like: `T.J., stop!'

``And the whole time I'm tripping, I'm like, `T.J. stop!' You know: `C'mon, Dog.
This is outta control. Stop!'

``I had a lot of feeling for Sarah. A lot, man. I never wanna see her hurt. Never
will.

``And (T.J.) just flipped his lid. And he ... pulled her over the front seat, literally.''

Jason continued, detailing the seconds as they passed inside Terry's Stratus
parked near Anne Marie's condo.

He told Strathy how shocked he was when T.J. attacked Sarah. He said he was
even more shocked when his friend threatened him for protesting.

``Once he grabbed her by the throat and still had a pretty firm grip on her, that's
when he pulled the gun out. I didn't know he even had it. I mean up until -- blau!
-- it's in my face.''

Shaking his head, Jason couldn't guess why T.J. would do it. He knew T.J. used to
have the hots for Sarah, and she blew him off, but that wasn't unusual.

Girls didn't usually fall for such a dumb giant.

T.J. was no stranger to violence. Already in his 19 years he'd seen his stepfather,
a former Kirkland cop, shoot and kill his mom while cleaning his gun.

His stepfather said it was an accident. She was shot once in the head.

T.J., 15 then, even tried to help his stepdad's defense by asking a friend to testify
that he'd left the gun cocked. He even offered his friend the family VW Bug to go
along with the story.
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Somewhere along the way, T.J. mastered his signature sleeper hold, which several
friends had watched him use on nonbelievers. Knocked 'em right out for nearly a
minute.

But seeing T.J. use it on Sarah made no sense, Jason said. After T.J. knocked her
out, he ordered Jason to just drive.

They went past Evergreen Hospital and the Totem Lake shopping centers. Then
T.J. ordered him to drive up to Kingsgate Park.

At the park, Jason said, he stopped the car. T.J. and Sarah were silent.

Then T.J. grabbed a fistful of Sarah's sweatshirt and dragged her limp body from
the car, down a brushy embankment into the pitch-black woods, Jason said.

``He was waving the gun around as he was kicking her in the head ...'' he said,
pounding the table with his fist to imitate the sound of T.J.'s heavy black Lugz
boots crushing the girl's skull against a rock jutting out of the mud.

Jason told the detective that T.J. tossed him a knife, stolen earlier that evening
from Anne Marie's kitchen, and ordered Jason to finish Sarah off.

He stabbed her once in the throat with the 6-inch kitchen knife, under her jaw on
the left side of her neck. She died in minutes.

Blood spattered the leg of Jason's jeans as he stood up, holding the knife away
from his body.

The King County Medical Examiner later determined a single stab had severed
Sarah's jugular vein and carotid artery. The knife stopped when it chipped a
vertebra.

Strathy believes Jason's story about T.J.'s gun was ``total nonsense.''

Although he's uncertain exactly what happened that night, he's convinced the two
men played equal roles in Sarah's murder.

T.J. clung to a much different version of events through his trial. He claimed he
never touched Sarah. It was all Jason, he insisted. T.J. stayed in the car the whole
time.

But Strathy doesn't believe that either. T.J.'s motive may be unclear, he said, but
it's important to understand just how much control Jason had over him.

``Jason McDaniels was a master manipulator,'' he said.

``He had a lot of influence on (T.J.). And T.J. has a short temper; he could fly off
at a moment's notice. I don't think either of them had to be threatened into doing
this.''

Two killers escape
The morning after Sarah's murder, most of the 16- to 19-year-olds lounging
inside the Woodinville trailer knew Jason and T.J. were in some kind of trouble,
but most were unaware of the details. Some of them hadn't seen Sarah since 4
p.m.

Before dawn, T.J. got a ride to his uncle's house in Bothell with his friend, Joe
Eddie. Jason got in the car with them.

Older than the rest, Joe, then 24, said T.J. told him about the murder, almost
bragging about it. During the car ride, T.J. said, ``Hey, we just killed somebody.''

``It was unbelievable to me,'' Joe later said in court. ``I just thought, you know,
`How do you expect to get away with murder?'''

McDaniels seemed uneasy and nervous, Joe said. ``He was just making me
paranoid. I said `I don't know you, so get out of my car.'''

Jason walked back to the trailer. T.J. was dropped off at his uncle's.
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Terry said she paged T.J. and he called back immediately. He was hysterical,
saying ``I can't be in trouble. I can't be in trouble. ... I can't go to jail.''

Terry says she was bewildered, not knowing what to make of T.J.'s words, and
growing more and more concerned about Sarah.

By sunrise, Jason had convinced Anne Marie and two other friends to drive him to
the Greyhound station in Seattle, to get the 6 a.m. bus to Spokane.

He thought his brother could help.
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